
Genesis 1:6-13 

Key Truth:  On the Second and Third Days, God an�cipates the Cross as 

he separates the waters Ver�cally and Horizontally and produces the 

first Signs of Life. 

 

God’s end game is to unite all things in Jesus Christ, things in heaven 

and things on earth (see Ephesians 1:10). To begin that plan, God     

separated things in heaven and on earth both to make the world      

habitable and to prepare for the work of his Son. On the first day, God 

separated the light from darkness. On the second and third days, God 

divided the waters from the waters, ver�cally in the heavens, and    

horizontally on earth. A/er this, God called forth fruit-bearing           

vegeta�on on earth which would picture the cross which would            

ul�mately produce a new kind of fruit—disciples of Jesus Christ.  

 

DISCUSS 

Read Genesis 1:6-13 and discuss with the group a statement or concept 

that stood out to you or impacted you in the sermon en�tled, “Heaven 

and Earth.” 

 

DIG IN 

 

1. Day Two: Divided Waters in the Heavens   (Genesis 1:6-8) 

 

Discuss with the group what the “expanse” of heaven might mean or 

look like. What have others said about what this “expanse” might     

entail? 

 

 

In verse 8, this “expanse” is called “Heaven” or “heavens.” Why is it 

important that God would put water in or above the heavens? What is 

God preparing for here? 
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2. Day Three: Earth, Seas, and Vegeta$on             (Genesis 1:9-13)  

  

Describe what happens on the Third Day. 

 

 

 

In what ways is God bringing forth dry land out of the water (v. 9) like 

God dividing the waters of the Red Sea (see Exodus 14:21-22)? 

 

 

 

In what ways does this dividing of waters (either in the heavens or on 

earth) speak of both God’s judgment and deliverance? 

 

 

 

What is significant about God calling the Earth and Seas good? 

 

 

 

Describe the first signs of life that God produces on the third day (see 

vv. 11-13). 

 

 

 

In what ways does the fer�lity of this seed-bearing fruit and trees point 

to the cross and Chris�an discipleship? 

 

 

 

 

DO 

In what ways will you personally put what you have learned through 

this sermon into prac�ce this week? 
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